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Sapporo-II projects
28th of January- 9th of February, Sapporo Japan, 2010

projects 2010

- exhibition: Sapporo II - projects 2005-2010. D&Departement Store, Sapporo

- Sapporo II - project #6: TeamHolland: a prize winning sculpture for the 37st International Snow   
          Sculpture Contest, 61st Sapporo Snow Festival 2010, Japan

- Sapporo II - Community Experiments #02: workshops with students, artists and architects

- Sapporo II - project day with the Urban Snow Cleaning Company Sapporo

------------------------------- (documentation: Sapporo II - report 2004-2009)

- TeamHolland: workshop project week Willem de Kooning Academy for Fine Arts Rotterdam
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program Sapporo-II projects 2010

------------Sapporo-II : Community Experiments #02

28 January  - departure Amsterdam
29 January  - arrival Sapporo
 
30 januari  - workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02
31 januari  - workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02

-----------

01 February  - workshop Sapporo-II_project day with the urban Snow Cleaning Company Sapporo
02 February  - workshop Sapporo-II_project day with the urban  Snow Cleaning Company Sapporo

-----------Sapporo-II : project #06: TeamHolland: 37st International Snow Sculpture Contest 

03 February  - International Snow Sculpture Contest: introduction
 
   - presentation to the city of Sapporo: the future of Sapporo-II

04 February  - International Snow Sculpture Contest: work day 1
05 February  - International Snow Sculpture Contest: work day 2
06 February  - International Snow Sculpture Contest: work day 3
07 February  - International Snow Sculpture Contest: jury
08 February  - International Snow Sculpture Contest: end ceremony

-----------
   - workshop Sapporo-II_project day with the urban  Cleaning Company Sapporo
-----------

09 February  - departure Sapporo
09 February  - arrival Amsterdam
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exhibition Sapporo-II: projects 2004-2010
In the D&Department Store a project presentation was made of the Sapporo II projects 2004-2010.
The exhibition space was also used as a studio for the preparations of the different projects invovled and as ‘base-camp’ for the 
evening workshops.

repping ribbon

The last Polar Bear - icon of the Sapporo II project repping ribbon: 5 designs with statements on Sapporo II
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exhibition Sapporo-II: projects 2004-2010

Sapporo II - report 85 pages

Sapporo II - The Melting Gift banner

The last Polar Bear - icon of the Sapporo II project
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exhibition Sapporo-II: projects 2004-2010

project #05: Community Experiments - project signs project #05: Community Experiments - cleaning is creating

project #05: Community Experiments

project #03: Hyperspace Sapporo II: The future of Sapporo project #04: New Models for The Sapporo Snow Festival
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Sapporo II - project #6: TeamHolland: The Melting Gift 
a prize winning sculpture for the 37st International Snow Sculpture Contest, 61st Sapporo 
Snow Festival 2010, Japan

The Sapporo Snow Festival is one of the oldest and largest snow festivals in the world. Part of the festival is 
the International Snow Statue Competition with about 21 competing teams. The given context is a cube of 3 
square meters.

Participating to the competition offered the Sapporo II project to address a very wide and large audience, to 
develop and express its aims.

The Melting Gift

The project The Melting Gift tries to rethink the meaning of snow, not as waste, not as a mere esthetic mate-
rial, nor as something to suggest something else, but as snow itself, as an element, as frozen water. 
During 4 days TeamHolland has cut of small snow blocks from the large snow block, as a model of itself, 
eventually cutting the large snow block completely up, leaving nothing behind, having no waste material.
The small blocks were repped with a ribbon and offered to passers by, as a gift, a melting gift.
The ribbon was used to be able to communicate the large idea of the Sapporo II project. 5 designs were 
made to communicate different aspects of Sapporo II.
In 4 days, from 9:00-21:00, about 2500 gifts were handed out, about 2,5 km of string was cut into 2500 
pieces of ribbon, addressing about 15.000 people.
The gift is a strong aspect of Japanese culture as is the repping and packaging of objects.
The icon of the Sapporo II project is The Last Polar Bear and assisted in offering the gifts to the passers by.
In a subtle way The Melting Gift address the metling ice caps within itself, as something to take care of but 
will melt if you hold it to close.

International Snow Statue Competition - setting
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Sapporo II - project #6: TeamHolland: The Melting Gift
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Sapporo II - project #6: TeamHolland: The Melting Gift

Sapporo II - delivery service
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Sapporo II - project #6: TeamHolland: The Melting Gift
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Sapporo II - project #6: TeamHolland: The Melting Gift
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workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02
Starting from the idea that ‘Cleaning is Creating’ 5 student teams, accompanied by the members of Team-
Holland: Kamiel Verschuren/Eric von Robertson/Lauran Schijvens and 2 artists from Sapporo Michiyoshi 
Isozaki (ex-guest at Duende and B.a.d) and Masaki Umetsu (ex-guest at Kaus Australis and B.a.d), made dif-
ferent experiments. During several hours in the evening time the teams wandered around the city looking for 
leads and discussion possibilities. In 2 sessions about 15 projects were realized.
The Community Experiments workshops started in 2006 and are continued each year. The aim of these 
experiments is to create a large database of possible reactions to the idea ‘Cleaning is Creating’, developing 
experiences and knowledge, finding partners and supporters to eventually prepare for when the project Sap-
poro II is completed in the new holiday Sapporo II-day!

project #05: Community Experiments workshop

project by team Michiyoshi Isozaki project by team Michiyoshi Isozaki



Inhoudelijk verslag

workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02

project by team Kamiel Verschuren 
(against the public promotion of evil political parties)

project by team Kamiel Verschuren 
(against the public promotion of evil political parties)

project by team Kamiel Verschuren
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workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02

project by team Kamiel Verschuren

project by team Kamiel Verschuren
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workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02    

project by team Michiyoshi Isozaki

project by team Lauran Schijvens

project by team Lauran Schijvens
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workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02

community experiment - anonymus

project by team Lauran Schijvens
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workshop Sapporo-II_Community Experiments #02

project by team Lauran Schijvens

project by team Michiyoshi Isozaki
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Sapporo II - project day Urban Snow Cleaning Company 
Cleaning is Creating

In Sapporo thousands of people work to clean the city of snow. It is the city with the largest amount of 
snowfall each year, about 6 meters. This snow is generally regarde as being garbadge and is brought outside 
the city where enormous masses of snow create new landscapes.

Over the years contact has been made with the snow cleaning companies of Sapporo, responsible for clean-
ing and transporting the snow outside the city, to see if they have an interest in working together. Can clean-
ing become creating? 

For the first experiment 3 machines and 3 drivers were available to transform a given landscape, to experi-
ence their skills and the possiblilities of the machines involved. The terain is used for the storage of snow 
from the city and offered several snow masses.

The second experiment was done with a different department respponisble for cleaing the parking lots in the 
city center.

One wanders why there are no artists with a licence to operate the shovels and other machines...?
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Sapporo II - project day Urban Snow Cleaning Company 
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Sapporo II - project day Urban Snow Cleaning Company 
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Sapporo II - project day Urban Snow Cleaning Company 
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Sapporo II - project day Urban Snow Cleaning Company 
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Sapporo II - project day Urban Snow Cleaning Company 
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